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About This Game

This is not a traditional game. Oneirogen is a strange non-narrative 20-30 min room scale experience with gameplay
elements.

Oneirogen is a dreamlike circular journey through the depths of the developer's subconscious. Inspired by the writings of Carl
Jung and Joseph Campbell, this surreal experience was made for room scale VR from the ground up. Flow from one

environment to the next as you experience a magical trip through mysterious realms.

Spend as long as you like in each scene, there are no timers or scores.
No deaths, killing, or intense violence. (Safe for children)

No UI or menus. (Great for showing to newcomers to VR or gaming)
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No teleportation. Built with a 3mx3m space in mind. (Limited smooth locomotion available with thumb pad/stick for smaller
spaces)

Find the 4 hidden tokens to unlock minigames in the starting room

All proceeds support the artist to develop bigger and better and weirder VR things!

"Truly Transformative"
"Psychedelic and cathartic"

"Mesmerizing!"

Additional sound by Sara Ferret
Trailer music by Nicholas Andrew Sadler
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Title: Oneirogen
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Dogū
Publisher:
Dogū
Release Date: 21 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10 64 bit

Processor: CPU Intel i7

Memory: 16 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA 980/1060 or AMD Fury (equivalent or greater)

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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Folks, seriously... This game is perfect.
I played oldschool RTS back in my highschool times for hours. Then I grew up, got a job and had to satisfy my gamers needs
with some puny mobile games with 3 minutes of gameplay.

Now finally I managed to get my hands on Crush Your Enemies and I was like:

- Ok, I have exactly 10 minutes so let's play...
My GF detached me from my fanatic gaming trans 2h later.
- How did that happen?

I had to literally force myself to uninstall the game so I could get back to earning money for living.
Do buy it, do play it but do get a holiday from your work first. As soon as the game grabs you, it will be tough to stop.

CRUSH YOUR ENEMIES!
(and drink beer... responsibly)
. I returned this game. It's unfinished and even worse it's not fun. Don't bother, play Radial G if you want a futuristic racer..
Nice game in retro style.. its a freemium application, so if u have money for key buy it. I just couldn't get it to work on my
computer, like there were so many things that It wanted me to fix.. Pros:
+ Nice graphics
+ Nice idea
+ Fun to play at start

Cons:
- Quests are getting annoying - spikey rivers for example made me ragequit - everytime u fail, u need to start it from the very
beginning...
- Walls colliders are pretty much annoying and not regular, therefore its hard to manouver correctly.
- What's more - i had to spend like few minutes before I figured out what those "thorns" are - they blend into background too
hard.
- Controls are not clear enough.
- Another problem is big map - too big, too much empty space makes this game feel like "autorun mmorpgs"...

TL;DR: Not worth the price. I wouldn't recommend buying it for more than 1-2€.. Boss Constructor is like taking Spaz,
Gratuitous space battles, and FTL and mashing them all together. Although it is still fairly early, the game promises to be the
next great space shooter.

http://youtu.be/x3Q6X1vRecs
 I found myself losing time in combat and losing even more time editing my space-fairing creations. The developer has already
put in about 4 patches (after only one week) and when I did have some trouble with some CTD's, he immediately sent me the
instructions to fix it.

So far, I like what I see, and I can't wait for more new ship parts to shove into the the evovler!. No clear goal, controls are
clumsy, and the "letters" you find in the game are almost impossible to read. I'm glad it was only ~50 cents on sale but holy
smokes. Maybe it gets better a ways in but I'll never know.. This is a great party game. Graphics are great; levels are great; music
is fun; mechanics are smooth. Playing it single player is pretty fun too. 10\/10 A++. Thicc af and I recommend you get it
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Anna's Quest is a rather slow paced point & click game that has amazing visuals and a unique aspect to it. You have telekinesis
(telekameesis) that you can use for the items in your inventory or alter the things around you. Story is well executed in my
opinion and there were'nt so many puzzles but the game was still challenging sometimes. I liked the characters and the dialogues
but some people may not like it. Story follows a young little girl named Anna and her quest to save his ill grandfather. For me it
was a pleasure playing it till the end .. Really fun game in the same vein as classic beat-em-ups, especially games like River city
rampage, with great art and great action. Why doesn't this then get my recommendation? The game crashes EVERY TWO
LEVELS for no discernible reason. When it happens once, that's something I can overlook. When it happens 10 times.... I'm
going to uninstall the game and give it a big thumbs down.

Maybe you'll have better luck than I had...... This game is completely different out of VR compared to in. The one thing that the
modes both have in common is that the putting is cancer. The VR is pretty good otherwise. It's simple and can be fun if you
need a quick golf fix. For the price on sale it's good. They need a demo for this game to see if you truly want it.. So this game is
it good if you like 7 days to die youl probly like this but for me this is more like the true sucessor to dead frontier 2 unlike the
actual dead frontier 2 this is a open world zombie survival rpg and what it does it does good there are bugs and feature to be add
for quality of life this to me is a zombie survival that focus on the zombies over pvp combat and i like that. me
(spoiler)pinoy(/spoiler) me like. what am i doing with my life. 10\/10 Would Llama again.. Invisible Inc，但多少比 phantom
doctrine强。。
Based on pure game experience, worse than Invisible Inc, a little better than phantom doctrine.

有影响体验的bug。但目测修复起来不会特别难。
There are still acceptable but major bugs, which should not be too hard to be fixed.

带科学家逃离的模拟任务 这个模块做的很差，只能算是 重复的过场动画。
The stimulation part of mission is terrible. I will only consider it as boring and repeated-played CG.

从工作室以前的作品来看，很可能不具备 加入过于复杂游戏机制的能力。。所以 精致的文本台词可能是这款游戏的极限了。
But based on the developer's previous work, there is a chance that they may not be able to develop a too much complicated
system over mission stimulation. So several delicate contexts might be most you will get.

由于我对 模拟任务这块的机制 期待非常高（预想的是至少类似 Invisible Inc，Xcom），实在是不太愿意推荐这款游戏。
Since I was expecting game mechanism similar to Invisible Inc， Xcom, I will not recommend this game.

有一个评价我是非常的认同的。如果你是这类游戏的重度爱好者，你大概会有2，3个小时非常不错的萌新时间，然后就再也不想玩了。
There is a comment that I think conclude this game very well. If you are a big fan of this type of game, you will get around 2, 3
hours of good time for first try, then you do not want to touch this game anymore.
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